Barbra Streisand

Memories

Coming In And Out Of Your Life — 32
Evergreen — 36
Lost Inside Of You — 44
The Love Inside — 52
Memory — 2
My Heart Belongs To Me — 6
New York State Of Mind — 10
No More Tears — 19
The Way We Were — 48
You Don’t Bring Me Flowers — 14
Memory

Music by ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER
Text by TREVOR NUNN after T.S. ELIOT
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Mid - night. Not a sound from the pavement. Has the moon lost her
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mem - ory? She is smil - ing a - lone. In the lamp - light the with - ered leaves col -
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lect at my feet. And the wind be - gins to moan.
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Mem - ory. All a - lone in the moon - light I can smile at the old days, I was beau - ti - ful